


Monday January 7  Mark 1:1-8 

Good stories grab you with a snappy beginning, and great stories often 

cleverly begin in a way that prefigures their ending.  What a way to begin a 

Gospel – a story of the life and ministry of Jesus Christ.  Here in Mark’s Gos-

pel there is no manger or star. Instead, the Gospel of Mark begins with a 

raving lunatic in the desert. A powerful one comes after me.  Someone who 

will bring God’s Spirit upon us arrives soon.  Repent, confess your sins, and be 

ready!  John the Baptist’s message rings out through the centuries for all 

people of faith.  John reminds us of the places and the situations in our 

lives that need straightening and repentance.  Each of us must – in our own 

way – prepare ourselves to receive Christ.  And just as John represents an 

unusual and unlikely candidate for divine mercy, our lives and desert places 

wait to be touched and blessed by the power of God. 

Prayer Prompt… Loving God, prepare me for your good news. As I begin this 

new year my life could use some straightening, especially when it comes 

to… 

 

Tuesday January 8  Mark 1:9-11 

Jesus first appears in Mark as a powerful man submitting to baptism.  Mark 

does not linger over this event, but points to the spiritual power available 

to Jesus in his relationship with God.  You are my Son, the beloved; with you 

I am well pleased. Here we get a glimpse of the very heart of God.  Here we 

get a taste of the costly love that risks a beloved son. 

Prayer Prompt …Powerful God, I want to please you.  Send your Spirit into 

my life and teach me.  Grant me your power to… 



Wednesday January 9     Mark 1:12-13 

Jesus is barely dried off from baptism before God’s Spirit forces him into 

the desert—a place of temptation and formation.  Before Jesus preaches a 

single sermon or performs a single miracle God provides a harsh environ-

ment that allows him to grow and lean upon the grace of God (note that 

the angels wait upon him!)   

Prayer Prompt…Providing God, I don’t like desert places.  Teach me to lean 

upon your grace and be with me in… 

 

Thursday January 10     Mark 1:14-28 

Here the ministry of Jesus begins.  We watch the first disciples get called, 

we hear of Jesus teaching, and we see the first exorcism performed.  Jesus 

describes this by saying the kingdom of God has come near. The Gospel of 

Mark begins with Jesus proclaiming that the reign of God has begun.  The 

power of that reign amazes and attracts – then as today. 

Prayer Prompt…Reigning God, I love that you break into my world again 

and again. Give me the ability to turn to you and… 

 

Friday January 11      Mark 1:29-39 

Word of Jesus spreads quickly throughout Galilee.  Soon Jesus is being fol-

lowed and sought after by crowds of needy people.  Jesus deals with the 

stress and strain as we should.  He gets up early to be alone and to pray.  

The day and the disciples catch up with him, but Jesus knows his purpose 

and his strength. 

Prayer Prompt…Gracious God, help me to center myself in you by… 



Monday January 14             Mark 1:40-45 

Boldness permeates this story.  Boldness on the part of the diseased man, 

who doesn’t hesitate to reach out to Jesus for healing and hope.  Boldness 

on the part of Jesus as he touches someone shunned by others. The reign 

of God compels the despairing to hope and compassion compels self-

sacrificial action. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I know that I am timid in many things that matter to 

you.  Inspire me to boldness, especially when it comes to… 

 

Tuesday January 15      Mark 2:1-12 

This dramatic healing story in Mark’s gospel involves many twists and turns.  

Friends with great faith carry a man to Jesus.  Religious leaders of great 

suspicion question Jesus’ motives and authority.  A man of great broken-

ness receives forgiveness and healing, doing nothing to deserve it!  Great 

faith.  Great suspicion.  Great brokenness.  At the intersection of all of this 

stands the power of Jesus Christ.  Jesus harnesses faith, addresses suspi-

cion and doubt, and enters brokenness with powerful results. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus at the intersection of my faith and doubt and broken-

ness I invite you to enter.  Enter into... 



Wednesday January 16                            Mark 2:13-17 

Today’s reading begins a series of interactions between Jesus and the 

Pharisees.  Here, the Pharisees question Jesus’ dinner companions, and his 

discernment of moral character.  I have come to call not the righteous but 

sinners, says Jesus.  Jesus redraws the line between “in” and “out” in God’s 

reign. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I believe that you are the great physician, healing all 

wounds.  Please be with me and help me heal… 

 

Thursday January 17            Mark 2:18-22 

Here Jesus answers questions raised about the behavior of his disciples.  

They do not fast like the religious people of that day and Jesus is asked to 

give an account for their behavior.  In his answer he highlights two things: 

that in the presence of Jesus celebration is always in order, and that in Je-

sus God is doing something new. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus you bring new life to me and to our world.  I need 

new life that comes from you in… 

 

Friday January 18             Mark 2:23-38 

The Pharisees continue to question the “new thing” that Jesus brings.  

Here, they are concerned about the law.  Jesus and his followers break the 

strict laws surrounding the sabbath.  The sabbath was made for humans, 

not humans for the sabbath…the Son of Man is lord even of the sabbath.  

With these words Jesus doesn’t devalue the sabbath and the religious 

practices associated with it, but he does present a new priority.  Jesus sug-

gests that in him humanity finds a new rhythm of grace, a new kind of sab-

bath. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus, I declare that you are indeed Lord of my life and of 

my world.  I need sabbath.  Teach me to rest about… 



Monday January 21        Mark 3:1-6 

In Mark’s gospel, Jesus’ fate is sealed here in the third chapter.  Curing on 

the sabbath crosses the line, and the religious leaders turn against Jesus.  

They rage against Jesus breaking sabbath law, but more than that, they 

reject Jesus’ authority.  Rejecting Jesus will take these leaders down a dark, 

destructive path. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus, I want to accept your authority and your plan for my 

life.  Please help me to do that in… 

 

Tuesday January 22               Mark 3:7-12 

In comparison to the religious leaders who will not accept Jesus, this transi-

tion narrative paints a picture of crowds of people willing to follow Jesus 

and experience Jesus’ presence.  Demons have no trouble identifying Jesus 

and they are commanded into silence.  Jesus will only be fully revealed by 

the power of God in the resurrection. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I want to recognize you and your power.  Open my 

eyes to see you in… 

 

Wednesday January 23          Mark 3:13-19a 

A new section of Mark’s gospel begins as the twelve disciples are chosen.  

They are named “Apostles” which simply means the “sent.” They are also 

named to “be with” Jesus.  To be with Jesus and at the same time sent to 

do Jesus’ work in the world remains the key to following Jesus. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus draw me close to you and use me for your work.  

Send me to… 



Thursday January 24                     Mark 3:19a-30 

Religious leaders continue to reject Jesus by creating theological argu-

ments against his ministry.  While they cannot deny his power and authori-

ty, they can suggest that its source is Satan rather than God. In fiery re-

sponse Jesus warns against confusing the holy with evil.  Such confusion 

and lack of discernment can lead to complete rejection of God.  Confusing 

the holy with evil is a slippery slope that no believer should travel. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus give me clear eyes and a strong heart for what is 

good and holy.  Don’t let me be confused as I seek the holy in…. 

 

Friday January 25             Mark 3:31-35 

The religious leaders aren’t the only ones who misunderstand Jesus’ power 

and authority.  His own mother and siblings come to get him, thinking that 

he has gone mad.  Jesus ignores their request and looks at the faithful 

gathered around him. Whoever does the will of God is my brother and sister 

and mother. In one moment, Jesus redefines true family, and opens the 

possibility of a loving family to all. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I want to do God’s will.  I want to be your sister/

brother.  Help me by… 



Monday January 28      Mark 4:1-9 

This familiar parable presents two kinds of seeds – those that fail to pro-

duce and those that yield grain.  This mirrors the two responses Jesus en-

counters.  The crowds follow Jesus and acknowledge his authority and 

power, while religious leaders and family members question Jesus’ teach-

ings and actions.  The seed parable suggests that rejection will not keep the 

reign of God from advancing.  Just as the harvest comes in due time, God’s 

word always produces results. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I want your teaching and your love to grow deeply in 

my life.  Please grow in … 

 

Tuesday January 29             Mark 4:10-20 

The secret of the kingdom of God. Jesus distinguishes between his disciples 

and those “outside” by suggesting that his disciples can perceive in Jesus’ 

teachings and presence the great mystery of God’s grace.  Others observe 

the same things, and hear the same words, but miss God’s activity alto-

gether. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus open my eyes and help me to see you at work.  May I 

comprehend the mystery of your grace in… 



Wednesday January 30            Mark 4:21-29 

Jesus continues to teach about mystery.  The mystery of our call to be light 

in the world.  The mystery of God working in creation and in our lives un-

perceptively and unaided.  The mystery of kingdom building that exceeds 

our wildest imaginations! 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus allow your light to shine in me and in all that I try to 

accomplish.  Help me to shine light in… 

 

Thursday January 31            Mark 4:30-34 

With what can we compare the Kingdom of God asks Jesus.  The parable of 

the mustard seed cautions against judging the outcome and fruit of Jesus’ 

ministry by its modest beginnings.  The growth and expansion of God’s 

work continues in clandestine ways. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I want to have faith in the future you build.  Help me 

to trust that… 

 

Friday February 1             Mark 4:35-41 

Here the disciples experience great fear.  Amid their chaos and confusion, 

they wake Jesus. Do you not care that we are perishing they ask?  Jesus 

calms the storm.  He also questions their anxiety.  Have you still no faith? 

Jesus challenges the disciples to faith that lifts above the storms of life. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus thank you for being with me in every storm.  Thank 

you for bringing calm and peace.  Bring your peace now to… 



Monday February 4      Mark 5:1-20 

In this portion of Mark’s gospel, stories of Jesus’ power and authority 

emerge.  Here Jesus confronts evil and chaos as it was understood in the 

first century.  Demons recognize Jesus and Jesus overpowers them while 

bringing peace from the chaos they create.  The healed man wants to ac-

company Jesus, but he is told to go home and tell everyone what God has 

done – to share the power and mercy he encountered in Jesus. 

Prayer Prompt…God you have done great things for me.  Teach me to share 

the way you… 

 

Tuesday February 5          Mark 5:21-24a, 35-43 

Jesus continues to attract people with great need.  Here a father approach-

es desperately seeking help for his young daughter.  Jesus responds with 

immediate compassion.  He demonstrates God-given power and authority 

over death as he resuscitates the child. 

Prayer Prompt…God forgive me when I underestimate your power.  Resus-

citate in me… 



Wednesday February 6             Mark 5:24b-34 

In the middle of the story of Jairus’ daughter another exhibition of power oc-

curs.  A desperately ill and lonely woman approaches Jesus for healing.  Jesus 

has the power to overcome her disease and alienation and that power enters 

the woman’s life suddenly.  The profundity and completeness of that power 

brings the woman to her knees.  Her fear and trembling come from encoun-

tering that power. 

Prayer Prompt…God, I know you have power over all things.  I want to feel 

your power in… 

 

Thursday February 7        Mark 6:1-6a 

This curious story explores the failure of Jesus’ power in his home town.  

While God’s power in Jesus is unlimited, a response of faith allows that power 

to be expressed.  Rejecting Jesus means rejecting the possibility for healing, 

hope and wholeness. 

Prayer Prompt…God increase my faith.  Surprise me again with your power 

in… 

 

Friday February 8       Mark 6:6b-13 

Jesus now empowers the disciples to preach and heal in his name.  His au-

thority becomes their authority.  His mission and purpose begin to be worked 

out through those who follow him. 

Prayer Prompt…God you send me into new situations that need your power 

and mercy.  Be with me as I go into… 

 



Monday February 11            Mark 6:14-29 

This grisly story appears now in Mark’s gospel for two reasons.  First, it re-

minds the reader of the grave danger Jesus and his followers face.  Second-

ly, it foreshadows Jesus’ death at the hand of the same enemy.  Just as 

John the Baptist’s ministry prefigured the ministry of Jesus, his death pre-

figures the crucifixion of the Christ. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus, your enemies still hold power in the world around 

me.  Be with me as I face… 

 

Tuesday February 12            Mark 6:30-44 

Jesus’ disciples find little time to rest as crowds of needy people flock to 

Jesus.  In this beloved miracle story, 5,000 hungry folks receive food.  The 

greater miracle resides in the fact that the disciples become conduits of 

grace through their obedience. 

Prayer Prompt…God I want to be used to provide compassion and nourish-

ment for a hungry world.  Use me in… 



Wednesday February 13            Mark 6:45-52 

Jesus walks on water a second time.  Now his apparition strikes fear in the dis-

ciples.  No storm rages or tosses the boat.  This time the disciples are tossed by 

anxiety and fear stemming from a lack of vision.  Their spiritual blindness con-

tinues despite witnessing great healing and great miracles of provision. 

Prayer Prompt…God I don’t always see things clearly when it comes to your 

work and will.  Open my eyes to see…. 

 

Thursday February 14            Mark 6:53-56 

Jesus popularity continues to grow.  Many come to Jesus for healing and hope.  

The acceptance and welcome Jesus receives from ordinary people stands in 

sharp contrast to the resistance Jesus finds with the religious establishment in 

Jerusalem. 

Prayer Prompt…God help me to remain open and receptive to you…especially 

when it comes to… 

 

Friday February 15               Mark 7:1-13 

The debate between Jesus and the religious leaders of Jerusalem begins.  A 

discussion ensues about the religious laws surrounding eating and cleanliness.  

Jesus and his followers are accused of not following the traditions.  Jesus coun-

ters by suggesting that God’s commandments extend beyond the human tradi-

tions of washing and eating. 

Prayer Prompt…God your command upon my life is more than a tradition.  

Open my heart to that command in… 



Monday February 18            Mark 7:14-23 

As religious leaders make arguments concerning cleanliness and godliness, 

Jesus never varies his teaching.  There is nothing outside a person that by 

going in can defile, but the things that come out are what defile. True cleanli-

ness or holiness is a matter of the heart according to Jesus.  Evil intentions 

and actions defile people and defile our world.  Ritual cleansing cannot 

wash away evil.  Such evil calls for transformed hearts. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus you know me.  You know my heart.  Create in me a 

clean heart as I… 

 

Tuesday February 19            Mark 7:24-30 

In this troubling interaction with a distressed Gentile mother, Jesus harshly 

refuses to help.  Let the children be fed first says Jesus.  His mission is for the 

Jews and his mission is urgent.  The mother gives a humble and spirited 

response.  Even the dogs under the table eat the children’s crumbs.  The 

woman acknowledges Jesus’ primary mission, receives healing for her 

daughter and becomes part of the vanguard of Gentiles being included in 

the Kingdom of God. 

Prayer Prompt… God grant me the humility to take my place in your plan.  

Help me to ask for… 



Wednesday February 20            Mark 7:31-37 

Jesus comes upon a man both deaf and unable to speak.  With some saliva 

and a touch, the man’s ears open and his tongue loosens.  The prophecy of 

Isaiah about a future time of salvation when the ears of the deaf [are] un-

stopped…and the tongue of the speechless sing for joy (Isaiah 35:5-6) is ful-

filled in Jesus’ life. 

Prayer Prompt…God open my ears to hear you speak and open my lips to 

proclaim your praise.  Help me to do that in… 

 

Thursday February 21              Mark 8:1-10 

Once again hungry people have come to learn from Jesus, and once again 

Jesus desires to feed their stomachs as well as their souls.  Interestingly the 

disciples seem to forget Jesus’ ability to feed the multitudes, because they 

ask How can one feed these people with bread here in the desert?  With Je-

sus everyone is fed.  Like those early disciples we must learn to rely on God 

for provision and for mercy. 

Prayer Prompt… God give me my daily bread and help me to trust you, es-

pecially in… 

 

Friday February 22             Mark 8:11-21 

Here we find two examples of faithlessness.  One is the example of the 

Pharisees who need signs.  They refuse to respond in faith to what God 

does through Jesus.  The other is the example of the disciples who worry 

about a lack of food.  Jesus calls them to remember the food provided in 

the past.  Do you not yet understand, says Jesus?  He urges them to concen-

trate and remember God’s mercy in the past so that they can have faith in 

the present. 

Prayer Prompt…God I would be faithful.  Remind me today of your great 

love and mercy.  Let me have faith in… 



Monday February 25            Mark 8:22-26 

This is the only healing story in all four gospels that records Jesus making 

two attempts to bring about healing.  After the first attempt, Jesus asks can 

you see anything? The man’s vision remains impaired. Jesus stays with the 

man and gives a second healing touch to restore sight.  This healing high-

lights two important things.  First, that some forms of blindness are difficult 

to overcome.  The spiritual blindness of the disciples will be revealed in just 

a few verses, and it will take them more than one encounter with Jesus to 

be able to see the fullness of God’s plan.  Secondly, that Jesus stays with 

those who suffer and “cannot see” until things become clear. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus thank you for touching my life with your love and 

grace.  Stay close to me and help me to see… 

 

Tuesday February 26            Mark 8:27-30 

In many ways this passage creates the hinge of the Gospel of Mark.  Every-

thing in the Gospel so far points to this moment, and everything that fol-

lows in the Gospel will flow out of this confession.  Who do you say that I 

am? The question hangs in the air for the disciples and it remains the most 

important question for believers and for the church today.  You are the 

Messiah. Peter gets the answer right but must keep quiet for now.  The 

world is not ready for the kind of “Anointed One” coming into the world in 

Jesus.  The work of the “Anointed One” must be completed before Peter’s 

confession can be publicly expressed and celebrated. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus you are the Messiah – the Anointed One of God.  Al-

low me to confess your power in my life by… 



Wednesday February 27            Mark 8:31-33 

This is the first of three passion announcements from Jesus.  Three times 

Jesus will explain that his suffering and death are part of God’s plan.   This 

news is not easy for the disciples to comprehend or accept.  Peter abso-

lutely refuses to receive such a prediction!  Peter’s very human response 

fails to accept that God can use suffering in redemptive ways.  Jesus won’t 

allow such thinking to get in the way of the task ahead. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I have a hard time seeing God at work in suffering 

and in evil.  Help me hold back judgement and wait upon…  

 

Thursday February 28           Mark 8:34-9:1 

Here we learn the deepest mystery of following Jesus – the hallmark of a 

life of faith.  Here Jesus teaches that his followers will need to do more 

than just believe in Jesus, confessing him as the Messiah who suffers and 

dies for the love of the world.  Here Jesus teaches that his followers must 

exhibit self-denial and sacrifice for the sake of the world as well. 

Prayer Prompt…Jesus help me to love as you command.  Help me to deny 

myself in… 

 

Friday March 1       Mark 9:2-8 

James, John and Peter receive a “sneak peek” of the glory that awaits Jesus 

in the resurrection.  This brief vision stays with them and comforts them in 

the days that follow.  

Prayer Prompt…Jesus I can’t always see you or feel your power in my life.  

Grant me a brief vision of your power in… 



Monday March 4      Mark 9:9-13 

As the disciples come down from the mountain of transfiguration, the 

mountain where they catch a glimpse of Jesus’ resurrected glory, they 

wonder about Jesus’ talk of resurrection. Nothing in Old Testament scrip-

ture or tradition taught of individual resurrection.  Instead of asking directly 

about resurrection, the disciples ask Jesus questions about the prophet 

Elijah.  They are not ready for the truth of what Jesus faces in Jerusalem. 

Prayer Prompt…God help me face the truth.  Be with me as I seek the truth 

about… 

 

Tuesday March 5             Mark 9:14-29 

Here the Gospel of Mark records the last exorcism of Jesus as he heads 

toward Jerusalem.  This exorcism is noteworthy for a few reasons.  The fa-

ther of the afflicted boy complains that Jesus’ disciples were unable to heal 

the child. Such failure expresses the experience of the faithful throughout 

the centuries. Why does evil still seem to have such power in our lives and 

our world? Why does God’s good work seem unsuccessful, despite our best 

efforts?  The cry of the good father remains our cry; Lord: I believe; help my 

unbelief! 

Prayer Prompt…God I am a mixture of faith and doubt.  In both I know you 

are with me.  Increase my faith in… 



Wednesday March 6 (Ash Wednesday)          Mark 9:30-37 

This is the second time that Jesus predicts his death.  The disciples fail to 

ask him anything about this prediction, but instead argue among them-

selves about the “greatest” disciple.  With great patience, Jesus continues 

to teach them that the first must be last in the Kingdom of God. 

Prayer Prompt…God turn my attention to your Kingdom and your way of 

thinking about what is great.  Teach me not to put myself first when it 

comes to… 

 

Thursday March 7             Mark 9:38-41 

Jesus explores an interesting concept in this passage.  Can God use people 

or events for divine purposes, even without their knowledge or consent?  

Whoever is not against us is for us, says Jesus. God’s movement in the 

world is mysterious and bigger than the disciples could even begin to imag-

ine! 

Prayer Prompt…God help me to remain open to the ways you are at work.  

Help me to accept your work in… 

 

Friday March 8             Mark 9:42-50 

As Jesus continues to head to Jerusalem and to his crucifixion and resurrec-

tion, teaching about judgement and the end of time will increase. Putting 

the welfare of others and God’s kingdom first isn’t just Jesus’ teaching.  It is 

the way Jesus lives to the very end.  

Prayer Prompt…God you demand a lot of me.  Help me to live up to your 

demands.  Let my life never create stumbling blocks for… 
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